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While it is very important to keep your operating system fully patched, it is also import to keep each application on your computer patched. Users should check the patch levels on their PCs weekly for
both the operating system and the installed applications. Make sure to schedule time for needed reboots.

Patching OS X
Software Update is used to update OS X and other Apple applications. It is accessed through the Apple Menu in the upper left corner of the OS X desktop.

Once all patches have been applied, you should see.

Patching Non Apple Software on a Macintosh
Updating non-Apple software is more difficult but can be done through the use of the App-Update Desktop Widget. Once downloaded and installed, App-Update will scan the hard drive to find
application version numbers and then find the latest version via the Internet.

It allows the user to download the latest version via provided links. The downloaded applications must be installed individually. App-Update can be downloaded from
http://gkaindl.com/software/app-update/
Patching Windows
The best way to update a Windows-based PC is by visiting Microsoft Update using Internet Explorer. This process should be repeated until all Express updates have been applied. Note that
"Windows Update" is different than "Microsoft Update." Microsoft Update includes updates for Microsoft applications like Office and MS-SQL.
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Microsoft Update can be found at:
http://update.microsoft.com/microsoftupdate
Patching Non Microsoft Applications on Windows
Secunia provides an online scan for outdated applications on Windows-based PCs. Users should visit the Secunia online scan using Internet Explorer. Secunia's online scan requires Java, which can
be downloaded at java.com.

Which will take you to a screen that contains options for scanning. You should enable a "thorough system inspection."

You may see

It may take several minutes to complete the scan. The results will be similar to:

Users should patch all "insecure" items. Secunia PSI online can be found at:
http://secunia.com/vulnerability_scanning/online/

